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CORRECTIONAL SERGEANT

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Work in this class involves supervising subordinate officer regarding their assigned tasks with inmates
in a state corrections facility.
Employees supervise and assign subordinate officers to a particular area or post and are responsible
for the officers' activities relating to the custody and welfare of inmates. Employees are subject to
rotation to various duty assignments within the defined level of work. Work is performed according to
standard departmental procedures and supplemental instructions are received through the established
chain of command.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES PERFORMED

Assigns officers to duty area or post and assists in planning their work schedule; instructs officers in the
performance of their duties; disseminates and interprets to officers and inmates rules and regulations
formulated by the department.
Makes frequent tours of inspection to ascertain that officers are alert, that discipline is being
maintained, and that assignments are being carried out.
Supervises inmate counts and the maintenance of all records so that inmates may be accounted for at
all times; supervises periodic search of inmate quarters for contraband.
Supervises inmate assignments when they are transferred from one unit or facility to another; answers
phone and receives and relays information to proper personnel.
Performs other duties relative to the level of work described.

RECRUITMENT STANDARDS

Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities

Considerable knowledge of the methods and procedures of discipline and rehabilitation of inmates
confined to a state corrections facility.
Considerable knowledge of departmental regulations and procedures.
Considerable knowledge of the use and maintenance and firearms.
Ability to supervise and direst the work of subordinate officers.
Ability to act quickly and efficiently in an emergency.
Ability

Minimum Education and Experience

Graduation from high school and two years of experience as a correctional officer and completion of a
course in corrections management.
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